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‘MAD DOGS’ READING, BOOK SIGNING TO BE HELD AT UM
MISSOULA—
University of Montana alumnus and acclaimed author James Grady will read from and 
sign his newest novel, “Mad Dogs,” from 11 a.m. to noon this Friday, Oct. 13, at The 
Bookstore at UM.
Grady, author of the classic “Six Days of the Condor,” is donating profits from UM 
sales of “Mad Dogs” to the University. The novel may be purchased at The Bookstore at UM 
or online at http://www.umt.edu/urelations/maddogs.htm.
“Mad Dogs” was released by Forge Books in September. Barnes and Noble picked the 
book as a lead feature title this month, saying “The premise for James Grady's newest thriller 
is brilliant. ... A rousing blend of Ken Kesey's darkly satirical masterwork ‘One Flew Over 
The Cuckoo’s Nest’ and Robert Ludlum's spy fiction classic ‘The Bourne Identity,’ Grady's 
‘Mad Dogs’ is, simply put, one of the best — and most wildly original -- thrillers of the year.”
A Library Journal review said, “Grady, whose phenomenal ‘Six Days Of The Condor’ 




Selecting “Mad Dogs” as its “Pick of the Week,” the Rocky Mountain News described 
the book as “ bitingly angry and uproariously funny — not to be missed.”
Grady, a native of Shelby, attended UM from 1967 to 1972 and then worked for the 
state’s Constitutional Convention. He also worked for Montana Sen. Lee Metcalf and as an 
investigative reporter for legendary syndicated columnist Jack Anderson. The author of many 
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